Bio-binder is well known as a promising alternative binder for SB latex because it is eco-friendly and inexpensive, compared to synthetic latex. SB latex in top coating color was substituted with starch-based bio-binder to investigate its effects on the coating color and its coated paper properties. Bio-binder contributed to the increase of coating color viscosity, and the improvement of water retention. Most optical properties except opacity were deteriorated by the increase of bio-binder dosage. It was also found that the increase of bio-binder substitution in top coating color brought about the increase of roughness, and decrease of coated paper gloss, print gloss, dry and wet pick strength. However the stiffness and the ink set-off of the bio-binder coated paper were improved. Overall, mostly adverse effects of bio-binder on the properties of coating color and its paper were observed. Therefore, it is not recommended to use bio-binder as top coating color.
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Tg
Gel content
Particle size (㎚) pH
Latex -3 50 1200 7.5 ∼ 8.5 Pre-coat 52 112.9 Table 6 . Properties of pre-coating color 세트 능력이 좋아지는 것을 확인할 수 있다. Literature Cited
백색도, 백감도 및 불투명도
Stiffness
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